JFK
Prop Running

2016

5/7/16 js
SCORE: Little Feb. ’16
DIR: Strassberger
SM: Hays

Version: FINAL

TOP OF SHOW PRESET
WORK NOTES
SWEEP/MOP/VACUUM: full deck, wings, quick change areas (there will be bare feet onstage)
STEAM/IRON: table cloths, fitted & loose sheets
CHARGE: 2 electronic cigarettes
CHECK: air levels: beach balls, giant beach ball; batteries: led lights, camera flash units, campfire flashlights,
magic light bulb
SANITIZE: All underlined items in preset
FILL: petal drop, confetti cannon, vodka cups & bottle
SET: for Top of Show in wings; Act I Onstage

DRESSING ROOMS
JFK [U1]: dropper
(act II jacket, inside left breast pocket)

LOADING DOCK
27 breakfast chairs
6 wheeled folding tables w/ (each)
(see diagrams #10 & #10a)

table cloth
white coffee carafe
black ash tray
clear water pitcher
salt & pepper shaker
creamer
6 coffee cups
6 dinner plates
6 napkins
6 salad plates
6 forks
6 knives
6 spoons

STAGE RIGHT PROP BOX
3 camera flash units
8 campfire flashlights
6 small beach balls
8 pompoms
6 clear umbrellas
5 white umbrellas
2 black umbrellas
hat box w/ pink pillbox
Act I: 1:19:57

Int: 20:00

ONSTAGE
escape stairs
Jack’s Room
Jack’s bed w/ (made “Hotel Perfect”)
headboard
mattress
bed skirt
white fitted sheet
white sheet (all sides tucked)

Act II: 42:57

LOADING DOCK CONT’D
2 breakfast trucks w/
USA flag w/ (SL truck)
base & pole cap
POTUS flag w/ (SR truck)
base & pole cap
lectern w/
7 microphones (4 SL, 3 SR)
presidential seal
2 dais table w/ (1 SR, 1 SL)
(see diagrams #11 & #10a)

4 table cloth (2 SL, 2 SR)
4 black ash tray (2 SL, 2 SR)
2 white coffee carafe (1 SL,1 SR)
4 sm coffee carafes (2 SL, 2 SR)
4 salt & pepper (2 SL, 2 SR)
4 creamer (2 SL, 2 SR)
14 dinner plates (8 SL, 6 SR)
14 napkins (8 SL, 6 SR)
14 salad plates (8 SL, 6 SR)
14 forks (8 SL, 6 SR)
14 knives (8 SL, 6 SR)
14 spoons (8 SL, 6 SR)
14 coffee cups (8 SL, 6 SR)
2 large arrangement (1 SL, 1 SR)
6 sm arrangements (3 SL, 3 SR)
6 floral swags (3 SL, 3 SR)
6 small arrangements (3 SL, 3 SR)
2 large arrangements (1 SL, 1 SR)

STAGE LEFT PROP BOX
magic light bulb
silver revolver
32 puff cigarettes
32 led lights
2 camera flash units
harmonica
leather slappy thing
stripper bag w/
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STAGE RIGHT PROP BOX
5 3D glasses
composition notebook
crayon
2 silks
vodka bottle w/
confetti (top cup full)
2 alien gloves

STAGE RIGHT STORAGE
ASM lighted stand & stool
3 soviet flags
closet masking bar
closet hanging bar
moon truck (scenic) w/
sickle
5 highball glasses w/
confetti (pinch small & large)
garbage can w/ 10 AK-47s
stacked apple boxes
1 breakfast chair
3 blue luggage
vacuum cleaner
cart cover

Act I: 1:19:57

5/7/16 js
SCORE: Little Feb. ’16
DIR: Strassberger
SM: Hays

Int: 20:00

Act II: 42:57

ONSTAGE
grey duvet cover
2 pillows w/ (each)
white pillow case
grey pillow shams
crown w/ (face down, behind pillows)
cash bouquet (on top of crown)
toiletry bag w/
rubber strap
hypodermic needle
2 vials (empty)
4 pill bottles (empty)
confetti cannon (under)
large side table w/ (see Diagram #8)
lamp
gideon bible
small side table w/ (see Diagram #7)
phone
circle ashtray
“Bound Goat” statue
Jack’s briefcase (under)
white chair
“Gyser Pool, Yellowstone” painting
“Lost in a Snowstorm…” painting
“Swimming” painting
Living Room
couch w/ (see Picture #6)
3 black throw pillows
2 floral throw pillows
1 grey lined throw pillow
1 fleece throw pillow
4 coffee tables w/ (see Diagram #5)
silver tray w/
white napkin w/
4 lowball glasses
decanter w/
“vodka” (3/4 full)
water pitcher w/
water (3/4 full)
white napkin w/
ice bucket w/
ice cubes (house ice & cubes)
tongs (on side nubbin)
tv cart w/
tv
“Bird in a Landscape…” painting
“Angry Owl” Sculpture (on shelf)
Jackie’s Room
Jackie’s bed w/ (made “Hotel Perfect”)
headboard

STAGE LEFT PROP BOX
riding crop
wig & costume pieces
handheld fog machine (electrics) w/
extension cord
29 pompoms
11 beach balls
inhaler
swaddling cloth
sheath w/
saber
belt
clipboard w/
pencil
2 daily schedule sheets
5 blank sheets
4 clear umbrellas
1 white umbrella
5 black umbrellas
reporter microphone
box kleenex
makeup brush
powder pot
2 pocket bibles
4 portrait photos
2 travel kleenex
2 rosary
electronic cigarette (Jackie O.)
27 3D Glasses
non-expandable blue ear plugs
expandable nude ear plugs

STAGE LEFT STORAGE
ASM lighted stand
moon truck w/
hammer
5 highball glasses w/
confetti (pinch small & large)
3 soviet flags
2 censor boards
oversize beach ball (hanging)
4 breakfast chairs
3 grey luggage
hotel maid’s trolley w/
table cloth (covers top & first shelf)
light rig (electrics)
cart cover
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ONSTAGE (cont’d)
mattress
bed skirt
white fitted sheet
white sheet (all sides tucked)
grey duvet cover
2 pillows w/ (each)
white pillow case
grey pillow sham
polaroid camera (under) w/
polaroid (loaded in camera)
night stand w/ (see Diagram #9)
phone (long cord)
lowball glass w/
water (1/2 full)
lamp
gideon bible
blind (down, slats tilted into room)
knick knack table w/ (see Diag. #9a)
rectangle ashtray w/
3 puff cigarettes (full, ½ len., ½”)
cigarettes box w/
1 electric cigarette
lighter
bowl
“…Granddaughter” Painting

OVERSTAGE
Fake Petals (in petal bag, LS 36/37)
Paper Petals (in petal bag, LS 36/37)

(removable)

“Road with Peasant …” Painting
Bathroom
toilet (lid closed) w/
live short barrel revolver w/
2 full load blanks (minimum)
toilet paper (rolls over, triangle point)
wall sconce
bathtub w/
bathtub pillow
4 “water sheets”
3 hotel soaps
bath mat
robe hook w/
1 bath towel
towel rack w/
2 bath towels (front bar)
2 hand towels (back bar, pinned on)
2 bath towels (pile on floor)

Act I: 1:19:57

Int: 20:00

Act II: 42:57
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Act I Diagrams & Pictures
Diagram #1 (Jack’s Room)

Diagram #2 (Jackie’s Room)

large side table w/

bed w/

- lamp
- bible

- headboard
- mattress
- 2 pillows

“Swimming” Painting

white chair
toiletry bag w/
- rubber strap
- needle
- 2 vials
- 4 pill bottles

small side table w/
(see Diagram #7)

- phone
- ashtray
- “bound goat”
- briefcase (under)

confetti cannon
bed w/
(under bed)
- headboard
- mattress
- 2 pillows (pillow case & sham)
- cash bouquet & crown (under pillows)
- duvet covert
- sheet & fitted sheet
- bed skirt

“Gyser pool, Yellowstone” painting

“Lost in a Snowstorm” Painting

(see Diagram #8)

Diagram #3 (Living Room)
“Bird in a landscape” painting

blind (down & closed)

knick knack table w/
- rectangle ashtray w/
- 2 puffs
- pack salems w/
- e-cig
“Portrait of the Artist’s
- bowl
Granddaughter”

(pillow case & sham)

- duvet
- sheet
- fitted sheet
- bed skirt

painting
night stand w/

(see Diagram #9)
- lowball w/ ½ water
- bible
- lamp
- phone

polaroid camera (under bed) w/
- polaroid
“Road with Peasant…”
painting

Diagram #4 (Bathroom)
3 hotel soaps
toilet (lid closed) w/

- live revolver (2 blanks)

“Angry Owl”

bathtub w/
- 4 “water sheets”

toilet paper (rolls over top,
hotel triangle fold)

Couch w/
- 7 throw pillows
(see Picture #6)

2 bath towels

4 coffee tables w/

towel rack w/
- front bar: 2 bath towels
- back bar: 2 hand towels

(see Diagram #5)

- tray w/
- napkin
- 4 lowball glasses
- decanter w/ water (3/4 full)
- pitcher w/ water (3/4 full)
- napkin w/
- ice bucket w/
- ice (1/2 full)
- tongs (on side nubbin)

hook w/
- 1 bath towel

bath mat

TV Cart w/ TV
(centered over hole for cables)

Diagram #5 (Coffee Table Setup)
(Couch)

tray w/
- napkin
- decanter w/
water (3/4 full)
- water pitcher w/
water (3/4 full)
- 4 lowball glasses

Picture #6 (Couch Throw Pillows)

napkin w/
- ice bucket w/
ice cubes (1/2 full)
- tongs (on side nubbin)

1 grey lined
(TV)

Act I: 1:19:57

bathtub pillow

Int: 20:00

Act II: 42:57

2 black, 1 floral

1 black, 1 floral, 1 fleece
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Diagram #7

Diagram #8

(Jack’s Small Side Table)

(Jack’s Large Side Table)

Diagram #9
lamp

bible

ash tray

Moon Truck SL9

(Jackie’s Knick Knack Table)

trap door

5 highballs w/ confetti

bowl

STEP

5 highballs w/ confetti

STEP

hammer

(stairs)

ash tray w/ 3 puffs

(downstage)

(stairs)

(window)

Moon Truck SR

(downstage)

(wall)

bible

lowball w/
- water (½ full)

“bound goat”

Diagram # 9a

lamp

(Bed)

(Bed)

(Bed)

Jack’s briefcase (under)

phone

(Jackie’s Night Stand)

phone

sickle

Salems w/ e-cig

Diagram #10 (Folding Table Setup)

Diagram #10a (Place Setting Breakdown)

Dashed Boxes = Place Setting, See Diagram #10a for specifics

Set on Folding Tables (Diagram #10) & Dias Tables (Diagrams #11a & #11b)

6 place settings (typ.)

(edge of table)

dinner plate

napkin
ashtray

salt & pepper
fork

(DS)

(US)

knife

coffee cup
creamer

salad plate

white coffee carafe
clear water pitcher

spoon
(center of table)

Diagram #11a (SR Dias Table Setup)

Diagram #11b (SL Dias Table Setup)

Dashed Boxes = Place Setting, See Diagram #10a for specifics

large arrangement

swag

salt & pepper

Dashed Boxes = Place Setting, See Diagram #10a for specifics

3 small arrangements

salt & pepper

2 small coffee carafes

3 small arrangements
2 small coffee carafes

swag

salt & pepper

creamer

creamer

white coffee carafe
6 place settings (typ.)

Act I: 1:19:57

Int: 20:00

ash trays

white coffee carafe

Act II: 42:57

creamer

white coffee carafe
8 place settings (typ.)

(Onstage)

salt & pepper

(Offstage)

(Onstage)

(Offstage)

creamer

ash trays

white coffee carafe
large arrangement
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ACT I (1:19:57)
Escape Stairs

STAGE RIGHT PROP BOX
3 camera flash units
8 campfire flashlights
6 small beach balls
8 pompoms
6 clear umbrellas
5 white umbrellas
2 black umbrellas
hat box w/ pink pillbox
5 3D glasses
composition notebook
crayon
2 silks
vodka bottle w/
confetti (top cup full)
2 alien gloves

STAGE RIGHT STORAGE
ASM lighted stand & stool
3 soviet flags
closet masking bar
closet hanging bar
moon truck (scenic) w/
sickle
5 highball glasses w/
confetti (pinch small & large)
garbage can w/ 10 AK-47s
Act I: 1:19:57

Int: 20:00

Act II: 42:57

ONSTAGE
escape stairs
Jack’s Room
Jack’s bed w/ (made “Hotel Perfect”)
headboard
mattress
bed skirt
white fitted sheet
white sheet (all sides tucked)
grey duvet cover
2 pillows w/ (each)
white pillow case
grey pillow shams
crown w/ (face down, behind pillows)
cash bouquet (on top of crown)
toiletry bag w/
rubber strap
hypodermic needle
2 vials (empty)
4 pill bottles (empty)
confetti cannon (under)
large side table w/ (see Diagram #8)
lamp
gideon bible
small side table w/ (see Diagram #7)
phone
circle ashtray

STAGE LEFT PROP BOX
magic light bulb
silver revolver
32 puff cigarettes
32 led lights
2 camera flash units
harmonica
leather slappy thing
stripper bag w/
riding crop
wig & costume pieces
handheld fog machine (electrics) w/
extension cord
29 pompoms
11 beach balls
inhaler
swaddling cloth
sheath w/
saber
belt
clipboard w/
pencil
2 daily schedule sheets
5 blank sheets
4 clear umbrellas
1 white umbrella
5 black umbrellas
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STAGE RIGHT STORAGE
stacked apple boxes
1 breakfast chair
3 blue luggage
vacuum cleaner
cart cover

Act I: 1:19:57

5/7/16 js
SCORE: Little Feb. ’16
DIR: Strassberger
SM: Hays

Int: 20:00

Act II: 42:57

ONSTAGE (cont’d)
“Bound Goat” statue
Jack’s briefcase (under)
white chair
“Gyser Pool, Yellowstone” painting
“Lost in a Snowstorm…” painting
“Swimming” painting
Living Room
couch w/ (see Picture #6)
3 black throw pillows
2 floral throw pillows
1 grey lined throw pillow
1 fleece throw pillow
4 coffee tables w/ (see Diagram #5)
silver tray w/
cloth napkin w/
4 lowball glasses
decanter w/
“vodka” (3/4 full)
water pitcher w/
water (3/4 full)
white napkin w/
ice bucket w/
ice cubes (house ice & cubes)
tongs (on side nubbin)
tv cart w/
tv
“Bird in a Landscape…” painting
“Angry Owl” Sculpture (on shelf)
Jackie’s Room
Jackie’s bed w/ (made “Hotel Perfect”)
headboard
mattress
bed skirt
white fitted sheet
white sheet (all sides tucked)
grey duvet cover
2 pillows w/ (each)
white pillow case
grey pillow sham
polaroid camera (under) w/
polaroid (loaded in camera)
night stand w/ (see Diagram #9)
phone (long cord)
lowball glass w/
water (1/2 full)
lamp
gideon bible
blind (down, slats tilted into room)
knick knack table w/ (see Diag. #9a)
rectangle ashtray w/

SL PROP BOX (cont’d)
reporter microphone
box kleenex
makeup brush
powder pot
2 pocket bibles
4 portrait photos
2 travel kleenex
2 rosary
electronic cigarette (Jackie O.)
27 3D Glasses
non-expandable blue ear plugs
expandable nude ear plugs

STAGE LEFT STORAGE
ASM lighted stand
moon truck w/
hammer
5 highball glasses w/
confetti (pinch small & large)
3 soviet flags
2 censor boards
oversize beach ball (hanging)
4 breakfast chairs
3 grey luggage
hotel maid’s trolley w/
table cloth (covers top & first shelf)
light rig (electrics)

OVERSTAGE
Fake Petals (in petal bag, LS 36/37)
Paper Petals (in petal bag, LS 36/37)
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3 puff cigarettes (full, ½ len., ½”)
ONSTAGE (cont’d)
cigarettes box w/
1 electric cigarette
lighter
bowl
“…Granddaughter” Painting
(removable)

“Road with Peasant …” Painting
Bathroom
toilet (lid closed) w/
live short barrel revolver w/
2 full load blanks (minimum)
toilet paper (rolls over, triangle point)
wall sconce
bathtub w/
bathtub pillow
4 “water sheets”
3 hotel soaps
bath mat
robe hook w/
1 bath towel
towel rack w/
2 bath towels (front bar)
2 hand towels (back bar, pinned on)
2 bath towels (pile on floor)

ACT I RUNNING NOTES (1:19:57)
TIME
Preset

WHERE
onstage

5:00
5:05
8:30

SL 1
SL 6
onstage

WHAT
ENTER magic light bulb
ENTER 32 puff cigarettes, 32 led lights
EXIT magic light bulb
ENTER magic light bulb
RECEIVE magic light bulb (track SR), silver revolver

(UC)

(track SL)

SR/SL 6
SR 5
SL 5
SR 2
SL 2
US

EXIT 32 puff cigarettes, 32 led lights
ENTER 5 cameras
EXIT polaroid camera
EXIT 5 camera flash units
HANDOFF 3 soviet flags
SET rope (bathroom to Jackie’s), non-expandable ear

(hidden)

plugs (above toilet)

SR 2

STRIKE 4 hotels towels (tub/floor)
RESET hotel soaps (ledge above toilet)
ENTER crew w/ vodka bottle, alien hand

17:15
24:30
25:30
26:00
27:00

CHARACTER
CLARA
Adult Coro
CLARA
CLARA
CLARA, RATHBONE

CREW
----Molly, John

Adult Coro
5 Coro
CLARA
5 Coro
3 Coro
--

----Roy
Roy

--

John

--

Deck

Adult Coro
3 Adult Coro
Adult Coro

-Roy
--

(hide under SR moon truck’s trap door)

SL/SR 2

27:15

SL/SR 3
SL 2
SR 2

Act I: 1:19:57

FYI moon trucks set w/ highball glasses, sickle,
hammer
ENTER 10 AK-47s
HANDOFF 3 Soviet Flags
ENTER 3 Soviet Flags

Int: 20:00

Act II: 42:57
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28:15

onstage

32:30

SR 3

53:00

SR 3
SL 6
SL 6
SL 3
onstage
onstage
SL 6
SR 2
SL 2
SL 2
SL 3
SR 3
SR 2
SL 5
SL 5
SR 3

53:30

SL 6

54:00
54:45
56:45

onstage
SR/SL
onstage

57:30

SL 6

66:00

SL 6

76:30

SR 5
SL 5

32:30
36:30
39:45
45:30
47:30
48:00
50:00
52:30

5/7/16 js
SCORE: Little Feb. ’16
DIR: Strassberger
SM: Hays

DISPLAY vodka bottle through moon truck trap
door, wearing alien glove (SR ASM Cue)
SET silks (spanning stage)

--

John

--

EXIT crew member w/ vodka bottle, alien hand
ENTER harmonica, leather slappy thing
ENTER stripper bag
STRIKE silks (Coro pulls offstage left)
FYI moon trucks strike
STRIKE rope (from Jackie’s Room UC)
ENTER 4 AK-47s, censor boards
ENTER 8 campfire flashlights
ENTER handheld fog machine w/ extension cord
RECEIVE Fog Machine
EXIT 4 Campfire Flashlights
EXIT 4 Campfire Flashlights
ENTER 6 beach balls, 4 pompoms
ENTER 9 beach balls, 22 pompoms
ASSIST oversize beach ball
EXIT beach balls, pompoms
RECEIVE oversize beach ball
HANDOFF 4 pompoms (2 each coro)
ENTER sheath w/ sword & belt
ENTER swaddling cloth
ENTER lowball w/ water
2 LIVE GUNSHOTS
EXIT beach balls, pompoms
PRESET Closet Magic: inside closet doors open,
clothes bar down, door masking in
EXIT stripper bag w/ riding crop, costume props,
crown, bouquet
ENTER clipboard w/ pencil, daily schedule, blank
paper
ENTER 7 clear, 4 white, 2 black umbrellas
ENTER 4 clear, 5 white, 1 black umbrellas

-Coro Politician
Super Stripper
---Adult Coro
Adult Coro
Coro B. Fairless
Coro B. Fairless
Adult Coro
Adult Coro
Adult Coro
Children Coro
2 Adult, 2 Children
Children Coro
2 Adult, 2 Children
2 Adult Coro
HENRY RATHBONE
CLARA HARRIS
JACKIE KENNEDY
LBJ
Adult Coro
--

Molly, Bob,
Roy
John
--Molly, Bob
Deck
John
--Electrics
Electrics
----John, Roy
-Bob
Molly
-----Molly

Super Stripper

--

Super L. Harvey

--

Adult, Children Coro
Adult, Children Coro

---

INTERMISSION (20:00)
STRIKE:
¨ polaroid picture, rope (Jackie’s room)
¨ swaddle, sword (Jack’s room)
¨ confetti on floor dc, bathroom (sweep up)

¨ toiletry bag, pill bottles, loose pills, towels (bathroom)
¨ live gun to lockup (from toilet)

SET:
¨ breakfast dais w/ (as per diagram)
9 chairs (6 SR, 8 SL)
9 plates, dishes, cutlery, greenery
(see diagram #8)

9 2 flags
9 lectern w/ 7 microphones, POTUS seal
¨ remake both beds
¨ stacked apple box
Act I: 1:19:57

Int: 20:00

Act II: 42:57

¨ 6 breakfast tables each w/
9 27 chairs (per act II mini)
9 plates, dishes, cutlery (see diagram #8)
¨ reset pillows on couch
¨ hat box in closet (centered, on floor)
(with pink pillbox [from wardrobe])
¨ reset tv position (centered over hole in floor for cables)
¨ blind down & slats flat
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TRACK:
¨ beach ball to SL (hang)

¨ silver gun SR

ACT II Diagrams & Pictures
Diagram #10 (Folding Table Setup)

Diagram #10a (Place Setting Breakdown)

Dashed Boxes = Place Setting, See Diagram #10a for specifics

Set on Folding Tables (Diagram #10) & Dias Tables (Diagrams #11a & #11b)

6 place settings (typ.)

(edge of table)

dinner plate

napkin
salt & pepper

(US)

ashtray

knife
(DS)

fork
coffee cup

creamer

white coffee carafe

salad plate

clear water pitcher

spoon
(center of table)

Diagram #11a (SR Dias Table Setup)

Diagram #11b (SL Dias Table Setup)

Dashed Boxes = Place Setting, See Diagram #10a for specifics

Dashed Boxes = Place Setting, See Diagram #10a for specifics

large arrangement

swag

salt & pepper

3 small arrangements

salt & pepper

2 small coffee carafes

creamer

3 small arrangements
2 small coffee carafes

swag
salt & pepper

creamer

white coffee carafe
6 place settings (typ.)

Act I: 1:19:57

Int: 20:00

ash trays

white coffee carafe

Act II: 42:57

creamer

(Onstage)

salt & pepper

(Offstage)

(Onstage)

(Offstage)

creamer

white coffee carafe
8 place settings (typ.)

ash trays

white coffee carafe
large arrangement
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ACT II (42:57)
Onstage Preset Diagram
(Pink Spike Marks)

Remake bed

hat box

Reset tv position

Remake bed

Diagram
#10 & 10a

Diagram
#10 & 10a

Diagram
#10 & 10a

See Diagram #11b
Diagram
#10 & 10a

Diagram
#10 & 10a

Diagram
#10 & 10a

See Diagram #11a

apple box

STAGE RIGHT PROP BOX
hat box w/ pink pillbox
5 3D glasses
composition notebook
crayon
magic light bulb
silver revolver

STAGE RIGHT STORAGE
ASM lighted stand & stool
1 breakfast chair
3 blue luggage
vacuum cleaner
cart cover

Act I: 1:19:57

Int: 20:00

Act II: 42:57

ONSTAGE
escape stairs
Jack’s Room
Jack’s bed w/ (made “Hotel Perfect”)
headboard
mattress
bed skirt
white fitted sheet
white sheet (all sides tucked)
grey duvet cover
2 pillows w/ (each)
white pillow case
grey pillow shams
large side table w/ (see Diagram #8)
lamp
gideon bible
small side table w/ (see Diagram #7)

STAGE LEFT PROP BOX
clipboard w/
pencil
2 daily schedule sheets
5 blank sheets
reporter microphone
box kleenex
makeup brush
powder pot
2 pocket bibles
4 portrait photos
2 travel kleenex
2 rosary
electronic cigarette (Jackie O.)
27 3D Glasses
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Onstage (cont’d)
phone
circle ashtray
“Bound Goat” statue
Jack’s briefcase (under)
white chair
“Gyser Pool, Yellowstone” painting
“Lost in a Snowstorm…” painting
“Swimming” painting
Living Room
couch w/ (see Picture #6)
3 black throw pillows
2 floral throw pillows
1 grey lined throw pillow
1 fleece throw pillow
4 coffee tables w/ (see Diagram #5)
silver tray w/
cloth napkin w/
4 lowball glasses
decanter w/
“vodka” (remaining from Act I)
water pitcher w/
water (remaining from Act I)
white napkin w/
ice bucket w/
ice cubes (remaining from Act I)
tongs (on side nubbin)
tv cart w/
tv
“Bird in a Landscape…” painting
“Angry Owl” Sculpture (on shelf)
Jackie’s Room
Jackie’s bed w/ (made “Hotel Perfect”)
headboard
mattress
bed skirt
white fitted sheet
white sheet (all sides tucked)
grey duvet cover
2 pillows w/ (each)
white pillow case
grey pillow sham
night stand w/ (see Diagram #9)
phone (long cord)
lamp
gideon bible
blind (down, slats tilted into room)
knick knack table w/ (see Diag. #9a)
lowball glass w/
water (remaining from Act I)
rectangle ashtray w/
3 puff cigarettes (full, ½ len., ½”)
Act I: 1:19:57

5/7/16 js
SCORE: Little Feb. ’16
DIR: Strassberger
SM: Hays

Int: 20:00

Act II: 42:57

STAGE LEFT STORAGE
ASM lighted stand
4 breakfast chairs
3 grey luggage
hotel maid’s trolley w/
table cloth (covers top & first shelf)
light rig (electrics)
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ONSTAGE (cont’d)
cigarettes box w/
1 electric cigarette
lighter
bowl
“…Granddaughter” Painting
(removable)

“Road with Peasant …” Painting
closet w/
hat box w/ pink pillbox
closet hanging bar
closet masking bar
Bathroom
toilet (lid closed)
toilet paper (rolls over, triangle point)
wall sconce
bathtub w/
bathtub pillow
4 “water sheets”
3 hotel soaps
bath mat
robe hook
towel rack w/
2 hand towels (back bar, pinned on)

ACT II RUNNING NOTES (43:30)
TIME
0:00

WHERE
Preset

2:00
4:30

SR 1
SR 1

22:30

SR 6
SR 1
Onstage
Onstage
Onstage
(US hidden)

Act I: 1:19:57

Int: 20:00

WHAT
ENTER tv reporter microphone
ENTER clipboard w/ paper & pencil, box Kleenex,
makeup brush, powder pot, 4 pictures, 2 pocket
bibles, 2 rosary, 2 small packs Kleenex, 27 3D
glasses, 8 puff cigarettes
ENTER 5 3D glasses
RECEIVE clipboard w/ paper & pencil, box Kleenex,
makeup brush
PICKUP composition notebook, crayon
EXIT tv reporter microphone
FYI Breakfast Trucks track off 14’
FYI Breakfast Trucks track to center
SET Painting back on wall (Jackie’s Room)
Blue Luggage (Jackie’s Room),
Grey Luggage (JFK’s Room)

Act II: 42:57

CHARACTER
REPORTER
Adult Coro

CREW
---

Coro Politicians
2 Adult Coro

--

1 Child Coro
REPORTER
----

--Deck
Deck
Roy, Bob
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JFK

5/7/16 js
SCORE: Little Feb. ’16
DIR: Strassberger
SM: Hays

Prop Running

2016

Version: FINAL

ACT II RUNNING NOTES (43:30)
TIME

WHERE

WHAT

CHARACTER

CREW

Grey luggage

Reset Painting
from bed to here

Blue luggage

24:45
25:20

SR 1
SR 3

25:30
26:00

SL 3
SR 1
SR/L 3
SR/L 2
SR 1

ENTER tv reporter microphone
ENTER dropper
HANDOFF 1 breakfast chair
HANDOFF 4 breakfast chair
EXIT Microphone
FYI Breakfast Trucks Track Offstage
RECIEVE rolling breakfast tables
RECEIVE hotel maid’s trolley & COVER

REPORTER
JFK
Coro B. Bode
Coro Politicians
REPORTER
-Adult Coro
CLARA HARRIS

--Set SR 3
Set SL 3
-Deck
Tutti
Bob

Super L. Aleski
Super L. Aleski
--

Bob
-Bob

(Elx will turn off)

31:00
31:15
38:15

Onstage
SL 6
Onstage

HANDOFF magic light bulb
RECEIVE 3 blue luggage
EXIT 3 grey luggage
SET vacuum cleaner in JFK’s room as it passes UC

POST SHOW
WORK NOTES
COVER/STORE: Water in Decanter, Water in Pitcher
INFORM: Stage Management of any broken props, materials that need to be replaced.
HAVE: An enjoyable remainder of your day J

Act I: 1:19:57

Int: 20:00

Act II: 42:57
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